Greetings;
To all of our fans, listeners, supporters, radio stations and personalities, I am Apostle James Alston, Lead
Singer and Spiritual Advisor for the group Apostle James Alston & Fellowship. On behalf of me and the
group we just wanted to let you hear from us and to catch you up on what is happening with the group.
First giving honor to our Father and to each of you for your Love and Support that you have given to us.
No matter how you are supporting us, we thank you, because without you, we feel that we would not be
where we are today. To the many radio stations, we thank you for playing our music because without you,
we cannot reach the masses. Your continuous support of our music with airplay is greatly appreciated
As far as the group, we are currently in the studio writing and recording new material for our forthcoming
CD entitled “On My Way”. The feedback that we have been receiving from our promotional company
‘Wright’s Music’ has been forever encouraging and aspiring. Some of your testimonies and comments
has been so rewarding to us about how our music has impacted or touched your lives. This let us know
that our music is doing what we asked God for it to do.
As for me, Apostle James Alston some of you may or may not know that I have penned and published my
first book “Living with the Broken Pieces”. The book is available as an E-Book and as a hard copy on
Amazon.
Not only am I currently carrying out my Pastoral assignment, but I have written/produced a stage play
entitled “When the Gospel Is Not Good News”. So be on the lookout for the play to come to or a near a
city to you. Some of the cast members are from the group, so we are still spreading the word of God
through the Play and our Music.
We know that you are busy, but we did not want to go to long, without letting you know just how much
you mean to us. We ask that you continue to keep us lifted up in your prayers that we continue to be what
God has called us to do and that is to “Win Souls” for his Kingdom.
God has a Blessing with your name on it.
Be Bless,

Apostle James Alston & Fellowship

